
  

month-by-month

Completely overhauling your home’s storage may sound appealing—but it’s also a 
mammoth challenge. Maybe you’ve started a major storage project with the best of 
intentions, only to give up after a few hours (or days or weeks). Perhaps you’ve resigned 
yourself to “living with” a less-than-organized closet, cabinet, room, or entire house. 

However, a home that stores more and stores things better can be yours. You just 
need to break down your goal into smaller, doable bits and pieces. Rome wasn’t built in a 
day—and your home won’t store more if you buckle down for just a weekend. 

Instead of getting frustrated and giving up, try our 12-month storage success plan. The 
strategy is simple: Focus on improving the storage in just one space each month. To get 
you going, we give you four mini-projects for each space on the following two pages. Do 
one project this afternoon or evening. Or combine a few projects over a weekend. The 
choice is yours —and great results will be yours, too! 

storage plan
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For a printable version of our 12-month storage plan, go to remodelingcenter.com/storageideas.
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n Set up mailboxes on a desk, wall, or bulletin board. 
Give family members their own labeled box, bin, or slot.
n Hang a large monthly calendar where everyone can 
use it. Choose a paper calendar or dry-erase version. 
n Outfit a desk drawer with a divided tray or multiple 
small bins. Label each compartment and fill accordingly. 
n Test all writing implements. Toss everything that 
doesn’t work perfectly. Group items in canisters.

 home office

February 

n Evaluate all pantry items. Toss anything that’s expired and give away 
everything you didn’t use in the last year. (Write today’s date on every 
item so you can easily keep track.) 
n Double a cabinet’s storage capacity by adding freestanding, 
expandable wire shelves. Include riser-style inserts for smaller items.
n Evaluate the interior of every cabinet door to identify spots for 
shelves, racks, pouches, and bulletin boards. Use the new setups for 
organizing spices, loose recipes, paper towels, or utensils. 
n Install a utensil bar or grid above or beside your stove. Dangle 
frequently used tools from S hooks and include a small wire basket 
for salt, pepper, cooking spray, and oil.

kitchen

March 

living room

n Overhaul your  
occasional tables.  
Skirt tables and stash 
items underneath. 
Or replace the tables 
with small chests and 
storage cubes, and add 
baskets to open spaces. 
n Give every family member a 
labeled bin on a bookcase or 
built-in to stash personal items. 
n Edit a collection to twelve or 
fewer items. Display in a single 
spot for maximum impact. Rotate 
items seasonally. 
n Designate one accessible 
drawer for entertaining. Fill with 
coasters, napkins, snacks, bowls, 
and a mini trash receptacle. 

n Fill tall kitchen trash cans with large and odd-
shape sporting gear. Stabilize containers by securing 
them to the wall with short bungee cords.
n Fill 10-gallon buckets with task-specific gear for 
jobs such as car-washing, weeding, and bike repair.
n Place all trunk gear in a canvas bin or box. 
Secure the container by adding rubber or hook-
and-loop tape to the bottom.
n Hang hand tools on a wall. Install magnetic board, 
pegboard, or a wall-mount strip system. 

garage

June 

kid’s room
n Mount hooks or pegs to the 
back of a bedroom door at two 
levels, creating more spots for 
hanging short items such as 
jackets, towels, and bags. 

n Trash the toy box. 
Stash stuff in large 
clear containers. Top 
with a cushion for 
bench-style seating.

n Fill open boxes with children’s 
books based on size and shape. 
Keep a box near a child’s bed 
for favorite bedtime stories.
n Replace a hanging-bar 
section in a child’s closet with 
stackable ready-to-assemble 
cubbies or a small dresser. Fill 
with folded clothes.

July
n Test all crafts supplies, including paints, markers, glues, scissors, 
staplers, and punches. Toss everything that doesn’t work. Put similar 
items in clear plastic containers.
n Hang clear-vinyl shoe bags inside a closet or behind a door. Slip 
small parts, supplies, and tools into the pouches. 
n Drape fabric scraps over rubber-coated hangers intended for 
multiple pairs of pants. Hang from hooks on the back of a door.
n Fill eight letter boxes with magazine clippings organized by topic, 
source, or project. Stack near a chair or desk as an extra surface.

hobby room
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n Evaluate all bath linens and 
keep only a two week’s supply. 
Separate guest and everyday 
linens. Give away old linens— 
or use them as rags.
n Arrange medicine and beauty 
and hair products on lazy Susans 
for easy access to items currently 
stuck at the backs of cabinets. 
n Add rubber feet to the bottom 
of a plastic basket and fill with 
bath supplies. Rest it on the tub 
ledge or corner to corral bottles.

bathroom

September

n Arrange clothes hangers with 
hooks facing out. Whenever you 
put away laundered items, hang 
with hooks pointing in. After six 
months, give away everything on 
facing-out hangers—the clothes 
you haven’t worn.
n Turn milk crates on their 
sides, stack, and fill with folded 
items divided by style or type.

closets

n Dangle two canvas bags from 
hooks on the back of a closet 
door. Fill one with clean, rolled-
up workout clothes and the 
other with paired athletic socks. 
n Stash scarves, hats, and 
other less-worn accessories in 
clear plastic shoeboxes. Look 
for containers that stack and 
feature handles.  

media room
n Tag both ends of every cord 
behind your television. 
n Set a bowl near your TV or 
stereo. Fill with CDs and DVDs 
you’ve used that need filing. 
n Drill holes for wires in the 
bottom of a storage ottoman and 
stash a gaming system inside. 
n Label every charger you own. 
Store in a handled bath caddy.

November
n Iron all tablecloths and drape over padded hangers. Use 
clothespins to clip bags of coordinating napkins to the hangers. 
n Install top-mount glassware racks in a cabinet or china hutch. 
Arrange glassware by type and size.
n Fill one compartment of a serving buffet with paper party supplies. 
Use letter holders to organize plates, and mugs to corral plastic cutlery. 
n Place large platters in oversize plastic bags and slip them between 
appliances, behind a hutch, or under a sofa. 

dining room

December 

entry area

n Use a tabletop serving set as a drop spot for keys, change, 
wallets, and personal devices. 
n Hang a multicompartment canvas shoe or sweater shelf from a 
closet hang bar. Fill the spaces with hats, gloves, and purses.
n Roll up extra rugs, mats, and towels and place in a wood-
carrying basket near the door.
n Take advantage of space around window and door frames. 
Mount a shelf above for off-season accessories and place hooks 
along the side for coats, leashes, and bags. 

M
ay

 

October 

April
n Place a three-compartment 
bin or basket in a closet. 
Separate clothing to be repaired, 
dry-cleaned, and donated. 
n Fill beverage dispensers with 
laundry detergent, softener, 
and other laundry liquids. Hang 
plastic measuring cups nearby 
from a hook. 

laundry room
n Mount a drying rack or double 
towel bar near your washer as 
a spot for air-drying sweaters 
and rugs. 
n Use a flatware caddy as an 
ironing kit. Fill with spray starch 
and linen waters. Include tools 
such as brushes, dry-cleaning 
pads, and collar points. 

n Fill a metal  
or plastic 
desktop 
organizer 
with makeup, 
brushes, and 
other beauty 
essentials. Store 
under the sink.


